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Growtli and Transformation among Women Healers
Gabrielle Pelicci
Cultural myths from around the world
describe a time when only women knew
the secrets of lije and death, and therefore they alone could practice the magical art of healing. (Achterberg, ¡991.
p. I)

The presence and influence of
women healers ranges from the celebrated to the controversial. Among
scholars of Goddess Theology and
Women's Spirituality, woman as healer
is a tradition that spans several thousand years, stretching far back into
prehistory when women were honored
for their healing abilities (Achterberg,
1991; Gadon. 1989; Noble, 1991).
Several universities including the California Institute of Integral Studies
(CMS) and the New College of California offer programs dedicated to the
study of women's spirituality which
incorporates female modes and powers
of healing and embodied healing methods. Students of these and other informal groups celebrate the compassionate, nurturing and intuitive contribution
that women make to health and medicine.
There is evidence of communities of
priestesses and women's councils that
existed for millennia in Old Europe and
other places (Gimbutas, 2001). Almost
all archeological sites in Italy, the Balkans and Central Europe, contain figurines etched with sacred symbols representing the sacred feminine. These
objects can also be found in Asia Minor, the Near East and to a lesser extent
in Western and Northern Europe
(Achterberg, 1991; Eisler, 1987; Gimbutas, 2001; Noble. 1991; Stone,
1976).
GabrJelle Pelicci, Ph.D.. is the Academic
Director at Sober College, faculty in the
Personal and Professional Development
program at UCLA Extension, adjunct faculty in the Transformative Leadership
Program at the Califomia Institute oflntegral Studies, instructor for UCLA Health
System Ethics Center, and teacher trainer
for several Kundalinl Yoga Teacher Trainings. Gabrielle also presents at national
educational and therapeutic conferences
and assists individuals in creating personal
and professional success through workshops and individualized coaching.
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Women practiced midwifery and
herbology during the eleventh, twelfth
and thirteenth centuries. While the
early part of the Middle Ages were
times of excitement and diversity for
women healers, the fourteenth through
eighteenth centuries saw an orchestrated and thorough campaign to stamp
out the woman healer (Brooke, 1997).
During this time of calamity, crime,
crop failures and illness, women and
witchcraft were blamed for the disasters ofthe earth. The newiy established
medical professionals and the Church
tried to establish a monopoly on the
healing professions claiming that
women healers were "idiots who gathered herbs and practiced religious nonsense" (Achterberg, 1990. p. 78). As a
result of this unfortunate tum of events,
women were forbidden to practice
medicine. They were systematically
tortured and burned by the hundreds
and thousands for practicing healing
arts. One medieval scholar estimates
that more than one million women and
healers were executed for the crime of
helping other women (Robbins, 1998).
In the nineteenth century there were
long and vicious battles to prevent
women from entering medical school
because medical education was considered unsuited to women (Brooke, 1997;
Remen. Blau, & Hiveiy, 1980). However, women were successful in reentering the health care system and eighty
percent ofthe 12 million workers in
health care today are women (Centers
for Disease Control. 2001). Women
have been working in free clinics, public health, geriatrics, preventive and
complementary medicine and running
their own hospitals (Brooke, 1997). In
addition to practicing traditional medicine, women are working as botanical
healers, midwives. chiropractors, homeopaths and an assortment of other
lay healers (White House Commission
on Complementary and Alternative
Medicine Policy, 2002).
Although there is no research to
support the theory that the public perceives women healers as respected
practitioners today, the growing interest in Complementary and Alternative
Medicine (CAM) suggests that the
public perception of women healers is

a positive one. More than $27 billion is
spent annually on CAM (Eisenbei^, et
al.. 1998) and, according to a 2004
nationwide government survey, 36 percent of U.S. adults aged 18 years and
over use some form of CAM (Barnes.
Powell-Griner, McFann, & Nahin,
2002).
The proportion of CAM providers
who are female ranges from 30% to
85% depending on the type of practice.
More women than men practiced massage therapy (85 percent) and acupuncture and naturopathy (almost 60 percent), but women represented only a
minority of chiropractors (about 25
percent). In the United States, there are
approximately 60.000 chiropractors.
100.000 massage therapists. 1300 naturopathic physicians. 3000 acupuncture
physicians and an additional 11,000
non-physician acupuncturists. This
population of 175,300 practitioners
(62% female) represents a partial sample of the healing arts community
(Eisenberg, et al.. 2001).
Overview ofthe study
A combination of narrative analysis
and life story was used to gather infonnation about the experiences of
growth and transformation among five
women who maintained a successful
practice in the healing arts for ten or
more years. Ten years in practice was
identified because it indicates a substantial amount of experience and a
degree of maturity. A successful practice was important because the study
called for the wisdom of accomplished,
competent and effective healers. Life
experience was a critical component
for this research because it explores the
common milestones that span a lifetime of practice.
1 conducted five interviews between
November and December of 2004. The
five interviews were conducted face-toface or over the telephone and were
recorded for the purpose of creating
transcripts. After the third interview, 1
began to notice several similarities in
the stories. For example, four out of
five women had experienced a lifethreatening illness. The details of the
stories, of course, were different. Two

of the women suffered from breast
cancer while the third had petvic inflammatory disease. After the flf^h interview, 1 felt confident that 1 had
reached data saturation and I had coltected enough information for the
study.
Although it was a narrative research
study, t did not use the structurât or
linguistic analysis often used in narrative analysis (Reissman, 1993). Instead. I used thematic analysis, a form
of content analysis that involves
searching for themes in the data. The
first step in this process invotved exploring the women's life stories for
information that revealed the common
experiences of growth and transformation. I began by reading and rereading
ttie transcripts white tistening to the
audio recording. Each successive reading took me deeper into the tife story of
the women and atlowed me to hear
things that I didn't hear in the previous
sittings. This atso helped me to better
understand the chronology of the tife
story since att the women totd their
stories in a nontinear styte.
Afier studying the text for several
months, six themes were developed:
tniportance of a Support Network, Ong o i n g L e a r n i n g and Setftransformation. Nature as a Teacher
and Toot for Healing, Energy as a Universat Language, tntegrat Approach to
Healing, and Purpose-driven Life.
Once the themes were identified, t proceeded to weave the anatysis of the tife
stories with the current titerature and
create a cuttural, historical and social
context for the themes identified in the
tife stories. This process of working
with each theme to create a ctear and
coherent presentation tasted about 18
months and went through several transformations as the data became more
integrated into my thinking.
Importance of a Support Network
Make sure you plan plenty of support, so you can totally fall apart,
totally be in the mess and in the experience of pain. Because we have
to go there in order to get through to
the other side ... All good teachers
say that you can only teach what you
know. And you can only take people
as far m you've gone. (Participant
comment)
My analysis of the women's life
stories demonstrated that throughout

the process of growth and transformation, it was crucial to have a support
system in place. As the women developed their practice, engaged in personal growth and worked with patients,
it was their support system that helped
them to clarity about their lives, matiage their transformational development, and do setf-healing. The support
network also prevented them from feeling tonety, overwhelmed or disconnected.
The women healers in the study realize that they have to delve into their
own self-healing to help others so they
plan tots of support during the transformationat process. Their support
network attows them to heat and grow
which altows them to hetp others do
the same. The women can support their
patients because they have a support
network supporting them. Without a
support network, they would not have
been abte to go through the necessary
pain and growth to develop the skills
needed to help others meet those same
chaltenges.
The women described many chaltenges that required the use of their
support system including running a
business, devetoping their practice,
surviving ittness and disease. Gathering with other heaters, spending time
with mentors, and sharing experiences
with friends are some of the ways that
the women accessed their support network. The types of support ttiat composed their support network included
teachers, mentors, family friends and
inner or spiritual guidance. The support
network was cruciat in providing the
women with companionship, resources,
inspiration, guidance, connection, and
stability.
The current research on heatth care
reports that social retationships serve
important sociat, psychotogicat. and
behaviorat functions across the tifespan
(Berkowitz, 2002; Ornish, 2006;
Uchino, Cacioppo & Kiecott-Gtaser,
t996). A review of 8t studies reveated
that social support had bénéficiât effects on aspects of the cardiovascular,
endocrine, and immune systems
(Uchino, Cacioppo & Kiecott-Gtaser,
1996). Scientists as UCLA discovered
that women respond to stress with a
cascade of brain chemicats that cause
them to make and maintain friendships
with other women (Berkowitz, 2002).
When the hormone oxytocin is reteased
as part of the stress responses in a
woman, it buffers the fight or ftight

response and encourages her to gather
with other women instead. This teads
to a retease of more oxytocin which
further counters stress and produces a
catming effect. Gathering with others
atso reduces the risk of disease, death,
and physicat impairments. Not having
ctose friends or confidants is as detrinientat to health as smoking or carrying
extra weight (Berkowitz. 2002).
In addition to improving heatth, retationships between peopte atso foster
creative activity. Atthough creative
individuats are often thought of as
working in isolation, much of their
intettigence and creativity resutts from
interaction and coltaboration with other
individuats (Csikszentmihatyi, t996).
Since most heaters work as independent contractors, they have to be creative in finding ways to meet other
healthcare professionals. Some of the
things I have done to stay invotved
with other heaiers include working
part-time at wettness centers and doctor's offices, votunteering at heatth
fairs, creating heating groups and practice groups, seeking out mentors in the
fietd and connecting with preestablished networks of healers such as
licensing boards or membership associations. I atso encourage my students
to ptan a good support system, t recommend that they participate in learning communities and mentorship programs during the course of their studies
so that they can experience the necessary support framework for their
growth and development. In addition, I
encourage them to build and maintain
these systems when they graduate so
they have the necessary resources for
success when they start their healing
practice.
Ongoing Learning and SelfTransformation
I'd say to my friends, "I feel I've
completed a cycle, and / don Ï know
what it is, but I've completed it."
And then my life would take off in a
whole new different direction ... like
you ha\'e with certain seasons, you
have a decay: so you 've completed
that, and then you have a rebirth ...
that created more energy for me to
be available to do new things. (Participant Comment)
The women described their ongoing
teaming and setf-transformation as a
toot that provided the necessary
Summer & Fait 2008
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knowledge to do self-healing and
healing with their clients. Some of the
things they learned include learning to
be still and listen deeply, learning to
see the interconnectedness of everything, learning a cottimon language
based on energy. learning diverse approaches to healing from different cultures and disciplines, and teaming to
integrate all their experience to teach
and empower others. They also came to
interpret their experience of ongoing
learning and self-transformation as a
cyclical process of life-deathrebirth—a metaphor for the transformation of all things in nature.
For the women in the study, formal
learning occurred in classrooms, universities, workshops and trainings. One
womati spent 20 years meditating and
studying alone in her home. Another
woman has 5000 hours of training in
bodywork and energy work modalities.
A third wotnan has a formal education
as a nurse and a forth is a licensed acupuncturist. Each woman followed a
different path of education but they all
experienced a similar type of learning
and development. Mentors helped the
women by giving them clarity about
the concepts they were learning and
frame it in a way that made sense. One
woman said that her mentor gave her a
few skeleton ideas that allowed her to
"hang it together" and gave her "clarity
about what's going on." Throughout
the process of change, the women became more open and aware, leamed to
see the interconnectedness of everything, and empowered others to selfheal. They saw adversity as an opportunity rather than a curse and used it to
develop awareness and skills that could
be used to educate and heal others.
Patients presented an opportunity for
learning because each treatment was
unique and challenging in its own way
and sometimes the women would run
into situations that were unfamiliar.
Encountering unfamiliar situations
motivated the women to continue
learning so that they could heal the
patient. Personal illnesses and challenges presented a unique opportunity
for ongoing learning and selftransformation because it enabled the
women to learn about their own
strength and authenticity. It also gave
them a deeper understanding of the
challenges that their patients face.
Becoming a healer requires the ability to grow beyond cultural conditioning and the conventional medicine
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paradigm to embrace a new worldview.
It requires openness to new ideas, ongoing learning and self-transfomiation,
and the ability to integrate and communicate new insights and information
to patients. In my own teaching. I address all aspects of healing (physiological, psychological, transpersonal,
cultural, etc.) and all aspects of the
person (physical, mental, emotional
and spiritual). 1 explore the personal
process of transformation in order to
better prepare the student healer for the
transformative learning experience. I
also include discussions about the different worldviews and paradigms that
accompany these varied approaches to
healing in the curriculutii. It is important to include curriculum about the
historical and cultural dimensions of
healing so that the healer understands
the general context and personal context of her work. This awareness will
enable her to be grounded in her profession and communicate about healing
intelligently and effectively.
To receive a license or national certification in a healing modality, the practitioner may need as little as a high
school diploma and 500 hours of training. While this serves as a good foundation for her work, the successful
healer will want to acquire additional
education which investigates the mind,
body, pathology, spirituality, and all
aspects of heating. In my practice. I
have completed over 1000 hours of
training in holistic modalities as well as
a Bachelors degree in Psychology, a
Masters degree in Education and a
Doctorate on Women Healers. The

more a healer teams, the more tools she
will have to use in the treatment room.
Nature as Teacher and a Tool
for Healing
I have a lot of tools ... but you don't
really need any. You just have to
learn how to listen deeply. And you
can never do that if you can't hear
yourself and you don't have some
kind of" practice that allows you to
be qttiet and still ... You can't have
activity without stillness becatise
you won't really be there ... I think
we can Ï really have an experience
fully without being somehow connected to stillness. (Participant
comment)
For more than 6,000 years, the concept that the body, mind and spirit are
intertwined with nature has been present in the healing arts. The concept of
elements can be found in many cultures
including the Far East, ancient Greece
and indigenous cultures around the
world. Even the father of Westem
Medicine. Hippocrates described the
human body in terms of the four elements: yellow bite (Fire), black bile
(Earth), btood (Air), and phlegm (Water) (Hippocrene Books. 1931). In the
study, nature represents people, plants,
animals, the environment, the body and
the natural elements that are present in
everything. For the women in the
study, their perception of nature was
consistent with the role that nature
plays in the Healing Arts. Nature was
connected to the women's experience

of body, listening, healing and teaching
in a powerful way.
The women in the study had many
extraordinary experiences and learned
several significant lessons from nature.
They connected to the energy of trees
and animals, felt the awesome power
of nature's creativity and beauty and
leamed to quiet their minds and listen
deeply as a result of their interaction
with nature. One of the women chose
to work directly with animals and the
environment as a means to teach people about the interrelationship between
humans, animals and health. Another
woman experienced deep healing after
living alone on a mountain for an extended period of time. Each woman
used their body and the skills they developed in nature as a teacher and tool
for healing. The women in the study
appreciate nature as the ultimate
teacher and a framework for understanding the healing process.
Several researchers from diverse
backgrounds including science, anthropology, philosophy
and metaphysics have
written about the sacred and intelligent
p o w e r of n a t u r e
( A b r a m , I 996
Chopra, I 989
Goodenough, 1998
Roads, 1990; Sahtouris, 2000; Tompkins and Bird, 1989).
Chopra (1989) says
each cell of the body
hamesses the power
and intelligence of nature. Abram
(1996) says that the world is alive,
awake and aware and each ecology has
its own psyche. Within that ecology,
each thing has its own unique mind or
itnagination and an active agency and
power (Abram, 1996). Some authors
have deeply explored the physical,
emotional and spiritual relations between plants and people (Roads. 1990;
Tompkins and Bird, 1989) and others
say we are called to acknowledge our
dependency on the web of life both for
our subsistence and for our countless
aesthetic experiences (Goodenough,
1998; Sahtouris, 2000).

have many options for deepening our
relationship with nature including
yoga, martial arts, visiting sacred sites,
and simple activities such as hiking or
camping. I encourage my students to
travel and work in different environments to increase their awareness of
the ways in which diverse environments afïect the healing process. Personally. 1 have traveled to multiple
locations in North America, South
America. Asia, Africa, and Europe to
study different cultural approaches to
healing. 1 also encourage my students
to participate in experiential naturebased exercises and learn about nature's healing resources such as herbs,
hydrotherapy (mineral springs, salt
water), and so on.
Integral Approach to Healing
What I ¡earned was that Taoism and
CranioSacral are the same thing,
because it's the same system that's
utilized. The CranioSacral practi-

view the world. In addition to the attributes of an integrally informed
healthcare practitioner, their principles
also match the principles of integrative
medicine including a partnership relationship with patients, openness to new
paradigms, and natural healingoriented interventions.
Although they did not label themselves as integral healers, the women in
the study talked extensively about their
commitment to self-development that
led to the characteristics of an integral
approach to healing including openness, expansiveness. and wholeness.
The women used many tools for selfdevelopment such as meditation, yoga,
martial arts, workshops, fasting, retreats, spending time in nature, and so
on. At the same time that they were
working on themselves to become
more healed and whole, the women in
the study were also being trained in
multiple healing modalities. One
woman integrated many bodywork
modalities together including Shiatsu
and C r a n i o S a c r a l
Therapy to treat the
physical, mental and
emotional aspects of
her patients. Another
woman studied everything from acupuncture to channeling to
transcendental meditation to build her holistic approach to healing. Other modalities
that were used by one
or more ofthe women
include Healing Touch, Quantum
Touch, Breema, Shamanic Joumeying,
Hatun Karpey. and Energy Medicine.

The women in the study developed a holistic
lens to view the world as they integrated
learning from diverse cultures and healing
modalities and participated in their own
relationship with nature.

Because nature serves as a foundation for many healing modalities as
well as the practice of deep listening, I
recommend that healers spend time
meditating and reflecting in nature and
practicing techniques to become more
present and grounded in the body. We

tioners and the Shamanistic approach and the Tao are the same
thing ... Nobody kind of sat down ...
to make one language ... connecting
the same systems. And luckily I studied the Western, the CranioSacral
and acupuncture, so I really get that,
(Participant comment)
The literature describes the ideal
integral healer as someone who is
transformed, deeply changed, heated
and whole, expert in the world's healing traditions, expanded in consciousness, uses personal development and
self-care and a holistic lens to view the
world (Dasher, 1996; Khanna, 2004;
Wilber 2004). The women in the study
match the description in the literature
because they use multiple healing traditions to treat patients, are expanded
in consciousness, are committed to
self-development, and use multiple
ways of knowing and a holistic lens to

The concept of interconnectedness
between nature, people and healing is
the foundation of" healing arts and the
holistic framework. The women in the
study developed a holistic lens to view
the world as they integrated teaming
from diverse cultures and healing modalities and participated in their own
relationship with nature. This holistic
framework is essential for an integral
approach to healing because the integral perspective requires the practitioner to see how nature, people, lifestyle
and transfomiation are inseparable.
This perception allows them to bring
their whole self into practice and use a
whole-person approach to healing.
In my own teaching work, I aim to
help students combine self-knowledge
with knowledge about health and
Summer & Fall
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medicine. 1 recommend that they develop their consciousness, intuifion,
and creativity and self-awareness. The
curriculum that I have taugbt includes
courses in anatomy, physiology, psychology, business practices, ethics,
nutrition, fitness, yoga, meditation,
martial arts. Traditional Chinese Medicine, Ayurvedic Medicine. CAM, shamanic healing, energy medicine, pathologies, contraindications, and so on.
I attend conferences such as the North
American Research Conference on
Complementary and Integrative Medicine to stay current on research trends
and meet like-minded professionals
because it is important to build bridges
between the conventional and alternative medical communities and create a
future medical system that emphasize
the both/and mentality rather than
either/or thinking.
Energy as a Universal Language
Energy work is much more illusive
than in physical health care, where
we don Ï take blood tests or look at
x-rays or things like that, that are
very concrete treasures how you can
tell changes occurred. We 're dealing
with it in a different frame of reference. (Participant Comment)
The participants in this study describe energy as a force that is creative,
moving, fluid, reproductive, generational and spiritual. They experience it
as colors, tingling, vibration and connectedness. They exchange it with others through their words and their touch.
They know it as a field around a person's body, invisible cords between
people, pools and points on the body as
well as a general feeling about the
presence of a person. Doing healing
work allows the participants to become
more familiar with energy, leam the
subtleties of energy, and distinguish the
difference between tbeir own energy
and the energy of others. The more
healing work they do, the more "open"
and "free" they become. Doing healing
work also raises their "vibration" and
lets them "carry more light".
Energy is defined in the study as the
life-force that is part of everything that
exists and sustains living beings (Brennan, 1987, 1993; Hover-Kramer, 2002;
Joy, 1979). Concepts of energy can be
found in many cultures including India
(prana) and China (chi). The women in
the study each came to the same under50
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standing about energy through different
paths. Some came to the understanding
through the science of the ehakra system (India) or meridian system (China)
and others developed their clairvoyant
and clairaudient abilities. Several
women combined multiple approaches.
The women came to their conclusion
that energy is energy no matter how it
is taught or where it is located by learning different energy modalities, spending time with healers from various cultures and making connections between
different approaches to energy medicine. When one woman was working in
South Africa, she was initiated as a
traditional South African healer because they recognized her work as the
same as their own. Another woman is
in the process of compiling a book that
outlines the similarities and compatibility of the diverse approaches to energy
medicine. A third healer referred to
quantum physics and the advances in
technology imaging as evidence that
energy is the underlying essence of the
universe.
As they became more familiar with
the dynamics of the life-force, the
women learned that energy needs to be
fluid and moving in order to maintain
health. If the energy becomes blocked
or stuck because of physical or mental
obstructions, then the person will become sick. One woman said, "We are
energetic bodies. And the energy either
moves or doesn't. And if it doesn't
move or moves a little bit but not sufficiently—we're out of balance."
Whether they are doing Quantum
Touch, Healing Touch or acupuncture,
they are moving the life-force energy
to restore health and balance to their
patients.
Even though there are many crosscultural frameworks for life-force energy, it has not been proven by westem
scientific methods and is not recognized by most conventional physicians
in the United States. The success of
westem medicine over tbe last few
centuries has been so impressive that
we've come to equate western medicine with truth. In my practice, I have
explored the diverse opinions and theories of energy and the ongoing researcb
about energy medicine. 1 teach my students to approach discussions about
energy and energy medicine intelligently citing the Eastern and Westem
philosophies as well as their personal
experience. 1 inform them that energy
medicine is not meant to replace com-

mon sense or professional or psychological help and it is not recommended
for broken bones, acute pain, or any
condition requiring immediate medical
attention. Energy treatments are meant
to be integrated with conventional
westem medicine and used appropriately.
Purpose-Driven Life
When a person is called, some ignore ihe call. They don i follow
through with it and many times they
become physically ill or mentally ill.
And the only way they can get
through it is if they answer the call
to be a healer. (Participant Comment)
Several researchers describe elements of a life with purpose, destiny,
meaning, and fiow (Adrienne. 1998;
Csikszentmihalyi. 1993; Hillman,
1996; Moore. 1992; Myss, 2001). According to the Acom Tbeory, each person is bom with a destiny written into
the acom—the seed of the seif^which
presents itself as a personal calling and
a reason to be alive (Hillman, 1996).
This theory is based on an ancient idea
that the soul of each person is given a
unique daimon (soul-companion or
spirit guide) before they are bom which
stays with them throughout life and
reminds them of their destiny (Hillman,
1996). In this perspective, a calling
may be postponed or avoided but eventually it needs to be fulfilled.
In a similar vein, the Sacred Contract theory proposes that the soul of
each person makes an agreement before birth to do certain things for divine
purposes (Myss, 2001). Imbedded in
the Sacred Contract is a mission or a
quest that is unique to each individual.
The Sacred Contract includes many
individual agreements to meet and
work with certain people, in certain
places, at certain times and random
events—whether positive or negative—are actually part of a life script
that provides countless opportunities
for spiritual transformation (Myss,
2001).
The meaning of a Purpose-driven
Life, based on the Acom Theory and
the Sacred Contract theory, is to expand consciousness and fulfill a destiny with the help of spiritual guidance.
Spiritual guidance manifests first as a
calling to do something or be something and is followed by support in the

tonn of intuition, dreams, hunches and
coincidences to assist each person in
fulfilling their life purpose (Hillman,
1996; Myss. 2001). All five women
considered their practice to be a calling, not a profession. One woman said
she was led to be a healer. Another said
that she was called to help people. A
third said that there was never any
question that she was supposed to do
anything other than healing. The
women took their calling very seriously and worked hard to fulfill their
destiny.
All ofthe women in the study were
assisted by spiritual guidance once they
stepped on the path of their life purpose. As they made important life decisions and encountered diiïicult obstacles, spiritual guidance was there to
give them important infonnation or
point out the direction to travel. One
woman met her spiritual guides on a
shamanic journey (an ancient technique
of journeying to the spirit worlds).
Another woman had a premonition that
she was going to work with the aborigines in Australia—which later came
to pass. The spiritual voices also gave
her advice about what career choices to
make and which places to live.
In my teaching work, I encourage
students to be intrinsically motivated
and have a purpose-driven life. One of
the most frequent failures in education
is that students rarely say that they find
studying to be intrinsically rewarding
(Csikszentmihalyi & Larson, 1984).
One of the most straightforward conclusions of research from the past two
decades is that extrinsic motivation
alone is likely to have precisely the
opposite impact that we want it to have
on student achievement (Lepper &
Hodell. 1989). Intrinsically motivating
activities are those in which people will
engage for no reward other than the
interest and enjoyment that accompanies them (Vockell, n.d.). 1 regularly
encourage students to make choices
that fulfill their calling and assist them
in creating a life that is abundant with
meaning, value and purpose.
Conclusion
If you consider conscious evolution,
ongoing growth, and transformation
to be the essential meaning of life,
then you will engage yourself in the
act of transformation ... ongoing
transformation implies that you need
to continuously dissolve the old

meaning of your life and create your
life anew. (Kimura, 2002, p. 33)
The six significant themes that
emerged in the study are Importance of
a Support Network, Ongoing Learning
and Self-transformation, Nature as a
Teacher and Tool for Healing, Integral
Approach to Healing, Energy as Universal Language, and Purpo.se-driven
Life. Although these themes are listed
as separate and independent, they are
interconnected in the same way that the
body is made of many parts that all
work together to form the whole. The
first theme. Importance of a Support
Network, is the foundation that allows
healers to engage in Ongoing learning
arid Self-transformation. Without a
support network, we would not be able
to go through the necessary pain and
growth to develop the skills needed to
help others meet those same challenges. The process of ongoing learning and self-transformation is grounded
in Nature as a Teacher and Tool for
Healing. Nature provides a resource to
learn about the self, the body and the
healing process. It also teaches us how
to be quiet, still and listen deeply
which is also used as a tool in the
treatment room. Energy gives healers a
language we can use to describe the
healing process and the spirit of nature.
Additional tools come from studying
many different approaches and methods of healing. Studying multiple
methods and practices informs our Integral Approach to Healing and creates
a holistic worldview with Energy as
the Universal Language that we can
use to communicate with practitioners
of diverse modalities. Finally, the
Purpose-driven Life is the way in
which we use the other themes such as
s u p p o r t , l e a r n i n g and selftransformation to create a meaningful
experience and fulfill our destiny to
serve others.
The future of healing arts requires
leaders who can build bridges between
people, integrate diverse ideas and
practices, and create a united community. Practitioners are changing. Patients are changing. The healthcare
system is changing. It is not possible to
hold onto old paradigms and old models for long. Myss (2001) says that the
essential characteristics of the healer
inciude an inherent strength and the
ability to assist people in transforming
their pain into a healing process as well
as having the necessary skill to gener-

ate physical and emotional changes.
Honoring all forms of healers and healing will allow us to integrate the many
different methods and practices to create the most complete medicine bag
with all the diverse tools necessary to
treat the uniqueness of each patient.
A future area of research includes
delving more deeply into the theories
about healing that female healers have
developed over a lifetime of study and
practice. Healing has been described by
healers and patients alike, as everything from a mystery to a relationship
to an expansion of consciousness. The
women in the study described healing
as reduction or elimination of pain,
opening, clearing, peeling away layers,
becoming freer and carrying more
light. The M err iam-Webster Dictionary
defines healing as: to make sound or
whole; to restore to health; to cause (an
undesirable condition) to be overcome;
to mend; to patch up (a breach or division); to restore to original purity or
integrity; and to return to a sound state
(Merriam-Webster, 2006). One woman
mentioned that she believed all healing
systems from both the East and the
West could be integrated into one 'theory of everything' not unlike Wilber's
synthesis of ideas from science, spirituality, economics, and medicine (Wilber, 2001). Another woman had a
plethora of transpersonal experiences
that rival those of Carlos Castañeda
(1993) or Lynn Andrews (1983). Unfortunately, many women healers do
not write or publish about their experiences and so much is lost as a result.
The more research we can do about
women healers to give them a voice in
the dialogue on healing the better.
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